Email Archiving
EASY STORAGE, RETRIEVAL AND EMAIL MONITORING AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE. CYBONET’S EMAIL ARCHIVING SOLUTION SUPPLIES ORGANIZATIONS WITH A POWERFUL SET OF TOOLS TO COPE WITH THEIR ARCHIVING NEEDS.

HIGHLIGHTS



Advanced Indexing: Rapid search and
retrieval via full text indexing and search
engine technology



Detailed Permissions Management:
Promote branding and consistency
within the organization



Advanced Auditing and Reporting: Full
audit trails and reports on email history

The Email Archiving Solution allows users to easily search their emails



Compliance-Ready Solution: Meets

OVERVIEW

regulatory and workplace compliance

CYBONET Email Archiving offers easy storage, retrieval, and email

requirements

monitoring at an affordable price. This solution operates in
conjunction with your existing email infrastructure to ensure the
protection, preservation, and continuous operation of email
communication for your business. Specific date range, use wildcard
characters to look for specific words within subject lines, or pull any
and all email from a specific domain (e.g., yourcompany.net). Assign
limitations in access and action (e.g. archive, delete, etc.) levels, thus
restricting end-users to pre-defined activities and domains. This
solution includes a highly detailed set of system logs, allowing
system administrators to identify traffic trends, keep track of data
flow in the organization and note any hardware or software changes
in the solution.
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